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Local American Red Cross faces type O-negative blood shortage
BvDwUURk*
Reporter

See BLOOD | Page S

www.bgviews.com

President Obama
delivers State of
the Union speech

Got 0? Negative,
Blood shortage: two words
thai the Red Cross is not to
keen on hearing. But students at the University are helping by donating blood this week.
The Red Cross issued a news
release Monday stating that the
supply of type O-negative blood
in the Ohio region had dropped
to critical levels.
"We have a critical need for type
O-negative blood," said Annie
Marckel. communications manager for the American Red C joss
Western Lake Erie Blood Drive
Service Region.
The Ohio Red Cross has had
a shortage of more than 1,200
blood donations, according to
the news release.
Marckel said this was mainly
due to the cancelation of blood
drives because of winter weather.
"Ohio had to cancel 33 blood
drives because donor turnouts
were not great," Marckel said
The Red Cross is urging individuals to make appointments
to give blood. Students looking to
donatecanfortherestofthisweek

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving the
campus and surrounding community

Students give opinions on President's goals for the future
ByDanMWillUm.
Reporter

MJNNAH SPARLING

SQUEEZE: Freshman Even Pratt squeezes a stress ball to keep his blood flowing for donation Yesterday,
during the American Red Cross' blood drive in the Union, was Pratt's third time giving blood 'I leel it's
kind of a public duty.' he said "If you can do it. do it, (because] so many people can T The blood drive will
continue from 11 am. to 5 p.m. today. Thijrsday and Friday

From the I louse Chamber at the U.S.
Capitol, President Barack Obama
delivered his second State of the
Union speech Tuesday night.
In front of an audience consisting of the 112th Congress, Supreme
Court Justices, Obama outlined his
agenda for "Winning the Future."
Obama's plan consisted of three primary guidelines: innovation, education and infrastructure.
During his speech he attempted
to reconcile legislative fights of the
past two years about health care, j< >b
creation and deficit reduction. He
talked about the perception of the
health care legislation, and wanted
to ensure the nation that the government is taking progressions to make
the United States competitive on the
global landscape.
Obama referenced Cioogle, OPS
technology and the Internet as cultural markersofinnovationthat have
made America great. I le stressed the
need for clean energy technology
and how reinventing energy policy

is a top priority. The government
would fund thought out projects
that will lead to independence from
raw fuel, he said.
Junior l-auren Devany said she
was pleased at how direct and informative the speech was.
"I'm surprised |the directness!
didn't happen sooner," she said. "In
particular, I'm happy to see how our
tax money is being used and how it
is posted online."
When addressing his vision for
education in this country, Obama
challenged households and communities to be a positive influence
before students reach school. The
speech was framed in a competitive
context with the rest of the world,
but he also acknowledged positive
attributes of foreign nations. He also
said it's time for a serious look at
immigration policy.
Sunk into a Union chair with
Starbucks in hand, senior Andy
Peete watched the speech.
"I felt the race for space compariSee UNION | Page 5

ACTRESS PRACTICE

Ohio to use veterinary
drug in lethal injections
Drug shortage leads to finding alternate methods
By Andraw Walih-Hugglnt
The Associated Press

HANNAH SPARLING I THEBGKJWS

ACT: Michael Ellison, an associate professor in the theatei department, gives freshman musical-theatei major Alkon Stark some tips on breath support and
tension release during Tuesdays actors' lab in University Hall. There is an actors lab every Tuesday from 5 to 6 p.m. and every Wednesday from 4 to 5 p.m.
Ellison said the topics for the labs are usually very basic, but they vary depending on who shows up and what they need to work on.

STATE
BRIEFS

Ohio man gets 4 years in
Alzheimer's patient rape

Ex-official in Ohio wants
new trial attorneys

Ottawa County has Ohio's
steepest unemployment

NEWARK. Ohio (AP) - An Ohio man has
been sentenced to four years in prison in the
sexual assault of an Alzheimer's patient on a
bus he drove for a program for the elderly.

CLEVELAND (AP) - A former county
commissioner facing a bribery trial in Ohio
wants to hire a new defense team, his third in
two months

COLUMBUS (AP) - Ottawa County in
northwest Ohio leads the state in unemployment, with 163 percent out of work during
December

Seventy-one-year-old Donald Moore of
Heath on Tuesday pleaded no contest to rape,
sexual battery, and gross sexual imposition
in Licking County court. A ithotities say he
assaulted a 70-year-old woman multiple times
from December 2009 to Apnl. when he drove
her between her home and day care in central
Ohio

Former Cuyahoga County Commissioner
Jimmy Dimora asked a federal judge to let
him replace a court-appointed attorney with
father-daughter attorneys William and Andrea
Whitaker.

County and city unemployment rates from
last month were released Tuesday. A few days
earlier the Ohio Department of Job and Family
Services said joblessness statewide fell to 9.6
percent during the month, from 9.8 percent in
November.
Northeast Ohio's Holmes County and central
Ohio's Delaware County shared the state's lowest jobless rate last month of 6.4 percent.
Among Ohio cities with population over
50.000. Youngstown had December's highest
unemployment: 11.4 percent. Cleveland Heights
was lowest, at 6.5 percent.

The judge said Tuesday she will take up the
issue Feb. 2.

Dimora's first defense team quit over unpaid
Defense attorney Dane Menashe says
bills and a new attorney was appointed last
Moore accepts responsibility and made the plea week. Dimora has claimed he needs taxpayers
because prior legal decisions have established
to pick up the defense tab. but now says he
that Alzheimer's patients are not competent to will pay.
consent to sexual activity. She says he did not
Dimora has pleaded not guilty.
realize that at the time.
A member of the third defense team
She says Moore is battling lymphoma and
declined comment A message seeking comthat he is eligible for possible earty release.
ment was left for the attorney Dimora wants to
replace.

CAMPUS
Greeks honored in awards

COLUMBUS — The state is
switching its sole lethal injection
drug to one commonly used to
put animals to sleep as a shortage
of the drug normally used for executions has worsened, the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and
Correction announced Tuesday.
Beginning in March, the state
execution team will use a single,
powerful dose of pentobarbital, a common anesthetic used
in surgeries and also by veterinarians to euthanize pets. The
drug replaces sodium thiopental, which was already scarce
when its only U.S. manufacturer
announced last week it would no
longer produce it.
Ohio is following the lead of
Oklahoma, which switched
to pentobarbital last year and
has since used it three times.
However, Ohio, which uses only
a single dose of anesthetic to
execute inmates, would become
the first state to use pentobarbital alone, without two additional
drugs that paralyze inmates and
stop their hearts.
The prisons department said
it will use its remaining supply of sodium thiopental for
the scheduled execution Feb.
17 of Frank Spisak, who killed
three people at Cleveland State
University in 1982.
The first use of pentobarbital
is planned for March's scheduled
execution of Johnnie Baston of

SPORTS

FORUM
Female directors get the cut

Falcons squeak past Toledo

Fraternities and sororities from the four

FORUM columnist Kate Noftsinget writes

The Falcons edged rival Toledo with a 70-64 win

councils gathered Tuesday night to

about a lack of recognition for female film

Wednesday night, led by Austin Calhoun, who

observe the top accomplishments of the

directors dealing with motherhood and

posted a double-double with 21 points and 13

past year | Pag* 5

exclusion from the boy's club | P»g» 4

rebounds | Page 6

Lucas County, condemned to die
for shooting the owner of a Toledo
store in the back of the head during a 1994 robbery.
The switch was not unexpected.
Ohio has said for weeks that while
it had enough sodium thiopental
for the Spisak execution, it would
not comment about its supply
beyond that.
The state nearly ran out of
the drug last spring and almost
had to postpone an execution
before obtaining some at the
last moment.
Ohio has no more executions
currently scheduled, but prosecutors have asked the Ohio
Supreme Court to set additional
dates for 14 men whose appeals
are concluded.
States across the country have
scrambled to find supplies of
sodium thiopental after Hospira
Inc., of Lake Forest, III., the
drug's lone U.S. manufacturer,
stopped producing it more than
a year ago.
Hospira, which produced it
for medical purposes and not for
executions, announced Friday
it would not resume production
after authorities in Italy refused
to allow its production if the
company couldn't guarantee it
would not be used for capital
punishment.
Hospira said its plant in Italy
was the only viable facility where
it could be manufactured.
See DRUG | Page 5

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Instead of blood, what would you like to donate?
CixyTonty
Senior. Theatei
"Charms and looks. I could spare
some of that." | Pag* 4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: FOR PHOTO GALLERY FROM BGSU VS. UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO BASKETBALL GAME.
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NATION BRIEFS
Detroit police
shooter in sexual
assault probe

Grand jury indicts
20 in alleged gun
smuggle ring

DETROIT i,AP)-A man
who walked into a Detroit police
precinct over the weekend and
opened (ire. wounding four officers before he was fatally shot.
had been the subject of a sexual
assault investigation beloie the
shooting, a police spokeswoman
said Tuesday

PHOENIX (AP)- A grand
jury has indicted 20 people
on firearms charges for allegedly participating in a ring that
bought more than 700 guns that
were to be smuggled into Mexico
for use by a drug cartel.

Ex-Calif, sheriff
surrenders to
begin prison term
SANTA ANA. Calif.
- Former Orange County
sheriff Michael Carona, once
dubbed "Americas Sheriff,
turned himself in Tuesday at a
federal prison in Colorado to
begin serving time on a witnesstampering conviction.

Dennis Burke, the US attorney for Arizona, says the ring is
believed to have supplied the
Sinaba cartel with guns.

Detroit Sgt. Eren Stephens
said Lamar Moore was under
investigation, but she didnt know
the specifics of the case and was
working to get details.

Authorities say some of the
weapons were used in shootings
m Mexico's drug war.

Authorities also say a fire
has early Tuesday badly burned
Moore's home Stephens confirms the home on Sorrento
Street belonged to Moore Fire
Capt. Kwaku Atara says the fire
was called m at 314 a m. Tuesday,
and its cause is undetermined.

Officials say one buyer who
is accused of making six buys for
the ring purchased 48 guns.

The veteran lawman was convicted in 2009 and sentenced to
five years in prison.

In all. 560 o( the ring's guns
were recovered, a third in Mexico
and the rest mostly in Arizona.

Judge grants bond
for ex-CIA man
accused of leaks

Search resumes for
car tied to missing
Calif, boy

NEW YORK (AP) - The
intern credited with helping
Rep Gabnelle Giffords after
she was shot in the head in
Arizona is speaking out in favor
of changes to the nation's background check system.

ALEXANDRIA. Va.(AP)-A
Virginia judge has granted bond
to a former CIA officer accused
of leaking government secrets
about Iran to a reporter for the
New York Times.

PATTERSON. Calif. (AP)
- Crews are resuming their search
of a Central California canal
where a vehicle linked to a missing four-year-old boy was reportedly seen.

Jeffrey Sterling of O'Fallon.
Mo., had been in custody since
his arrest on Jan. 6 on charges

Juliani Cardenas has been
missing for a week. The child
was last seen when his mother's
ex-boyfriend. Jose Rodriguez,
allegedly snatched him from his
grandmother's arms in Patterson

The campaign announced
a push Monday to ensure that
the background check system
includes the names of everyone
prohibited from buying guns. It
also calls for every gun sale to go
through a background check.

"I believe justice has been
done." US District Judge
Andrew J. Ouilford said during
a brief hearing in federal court
Tuesday thai had been scheduled
to discuss Carona's surrender

Burke says those indicted
include ring organizers and "straw
buyers" recruited to buy guns on
behalf of smugglers

Giffords intern
supports gun control in NYC visit

The group Mayors Against
Illegal Guns, which Mayor
Michael Bloomberg helped
create, said Tuesday that Daniel
Hernandez supports its national
campaign to close loopholes in
gun control laws.

Carona. 55, surrendered at the
Federal Correctional Institution
Englewood in Littleton. Colo..
said Victoria Joseph, a spokeswoman for the Federal Bureau
of Prisons

Hernandez is scheduled to
visit City Hall in New York City
on Wednesday

- Amy Taxin (AP)

WIRI

The indictment was unsealed
Tuesday.

that he illegally disclosed classified documents to reporter
James Risen between 2001
and 2006.
Prosecutors had initially
opposed Sterling's release, arguing that he might again leak
sensitive information. But at a
detention hearing in Alexandria.
Va. on Tuesday, a federal court
judge ordered Sterling released
pending trial The judge noted
Sterling has not been a CIA
employee for nearfy 10 years
and said if Sterling were truly a
risk, the government could have
indicted him years ago.
The judge set a Sept. 12 trial
date.

Juliani s disappearance
prompted a statewide Amber
Alert that was later scaled back to
just the San Joaquin Valley and
San Jose areas
Stanislaus County Sheriff's
Deputy Royjindar Singh says
the strongest lead remains a
tip about a vehicle going into a
nearby canal. The vehicle fit the
description of the one used in
the abduction.
Divers combed the canal
for days, but the search was
called off Saturday. Singh
says divers are returning
Tuesday to keep looking.

Gitmo detainee gets life
sentence in embassy plot

Nebraska considers first
execution since 1997

Al-Qaida bomber condemned for killing Americans
Man may face lethal injection after 1979 murder of cabbies
I.IXt ()l.\. Nob. (AP) - If
inmate Carey Dean Moore
is put to death, it would be
Nebraska's first execution
since 1997 and its first lethal
injection.
The office of Attorney
General Ion Briming filed a
motion with the Nebraska
Supreme Court on Monday,
requesting that a date be
set. Moore was sentenced to
death for the 197!) murders of

also have been electrocuted
since the state resumed executions in 1994.
Moore's attorney, Alan
Peterson, did not immediately
respc ind to a message Tuesday.
Moore was convicted of firstdegree murder for killing taxi
drivers Maynard I). I lelgeland
and Heuel Eugene Van Nessin
botched robberies.
Moore. 53. came within
a week of being executed
in 21)07. but six days before
his scheduled execution the
state's high court issued a stay
because it wanted to consider whether the electric chair
should still be used.
ThentheNebraskaSupreme
Court ruled in 2008 that the

two Omaha cabbies,
The state's last execution
occurred in 1997, when Kobert
Williams was electrocuted for
killing three women. Eleven
men remain on Nebraska's
death row. Besides Williams.
I blcMOtey and lohn louhert
ffilllKHtiiiinl

firt»ront

By Larry Neumcister
and Tom Hays

electric chair amounted to
cruel and unusual punishment. Since then, lawmakers
approved lethal injection as
the state's sole method
Onl-riday.thestatereceived
the third drug needed to
carry out an execution by
lethal injection. A worldwide
shortage of the drug, sodium
thiopental, had made it hard
to acquire.
It was not immediately
clear Tuesday how soon the
Supreme Court might set an
execution date for Mtxire.
But legal challenges to
Nebraska's new execution
method could still put capital
punishment on hold for several years in the state.

The Associated Press

GOOD/TIAR

NEW YORK — A judge sentenced the first Guanlanamo
detainee to have a U .S. civilian
(rial to life in prison Tuesday,
saying anything he suffered
at the hands of the CIA and
others "pales in comparison
to tile suffering and the horror" caused by the bombing of
two U.S. embassies in Africa
in 1998.
TJ.S. District ludge Lewis
A. Kaplan sentenced Ahmed
(ihailani to life, calling the
attacks "horrific" and saying the deaths and damage
they caused far outweighs
"any and all considerations
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tliat have been advanced on tal clear that others engaged
behalf of the defendant." He or contemplating engaging
also ordered (Jhailani to pay in deadly acts of terrorism
S33 million in restitution.
risk enormously serious conKaplan announced the sen- sequences." He said he was
tence in a packed Manhattan satisfied that Ghailani knew
courtroom after calling it a and intended that people
day of justice for the defen- would be killed as a result of
dant, as well as for the families his actions and the coaspiracy
of 224 people who died in the he joined.
al-Qaida bombings, including
"This crime was so horrible."
a dozen Americans, and thou- he said. "It was a cold-blooded
sands more who were injured. killing and maiming of innoAs survivors and victims' cent people on an enormous
loved ones spoke behind scale. It wrecked the lives of
him, many in tears, Ghailani thousands more ... who had
bowed his head and closed their lives changed forever.
his eyes while gripping the The purpose of the crime was
edge of the defense table with to create terror by causing
both hands.
death and destruction on a
The judge said he wanted a scale that was hard to imagine
sentence that "makes it crys- in 1998 when it occurred."

»v«tjn^><ccMiniffuu*«ua..T»riii« I

a>m

June-August

12:41 AM.
Tylor Stahl. of Fremont. Ohio
was cited for underage consumption and drug abuse on
East Wooster Street.
Miranda Dick, of Toledo, was
cited for underage consumption
on East Wooster Street,
Addison Powell, of Toledo, was
cited for underage consumption
at East Wooster Street.
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657 P.M.
Jeffry A Duncan Jr.. 22, of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
assault within the 1500 block of
Clough St.
11:15 P.M.
John Fletcher, of Shaker Heights.
Ohio was cited for two counts of
drug abuse, possession of drug
paraphernalia and underage possession at Conklin Hall,
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1216 N. Main St. #101
Bowling Green, OH 43402

All YOU CAN EAT:
Lunch Buffet $6.50 I Dinner Buffet $8.99
Sunday All Day Buffet $8.99
Crab Legs Night (Fri. & Sat.) $9.99
Tel: (4T9) 353-1688
Fax:(419) 354-1689

2:43 P.M.
Michael L Edwards. 52. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
menacing within the 400 block
of E. Napoleon Road.
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Mon-Thur: 1 1 :OOam-IO:OOp1n
Fri + Sat: 1 I :OOam-I 0:30pm
Sun: I l:OOpm-9:30pm

FEBRUARY SPECIAL:

15% off Lunch
10% off Dinner
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'excludes other discounts
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CARE TO DANCE?

Greeks gather for annual awards Tuesday
By D.™. Kin,

brate their achievements.
"We feel that it's really
important to reward Greek
students for their work." said
David Gonzalez, Gonzalez is
a first year graduate assistant
for Fraternity and Sorority
life and was the coordinator for the event along with
the Coordinator of Fraternity
and Sorority life, Karri Moore
Knoblauch.
The event was emceed by
the presidents of the Greek
Governing Councils, and
after they introduced the

Reporter
The lights were dimmed,
chairs lined (he floor, two
podiums stood up front and
approximately 211 awards were
given out at the 2011 Greek
Awards Ceremony Tuesday
night in the Union Ballroom.
Hosted by the Division
of Student Affairs and
Fraternity and Sorority Life,
the event brought sororities
and fraternities from all four
councils together to cele-

event, the Phi Mu Alpha
Fraternity performed a musical arrangement.
There was also a recognition
of the individual nominees, of
which there were approximately 90.
The event opened with a keynote address by the Director
of Fraternity and Sorority life,
Chris BuJJins.
'BGSU recently celebrated
its centennial anniversary
and has certainly experienced a rich history. We have
celebrated over 60 years of

Fraternity and Sorority Life
on this campus, but this is our
time. It'sanew century forthcinstitution, it's a new job for
me and it's the time that you
are here as undergraduate
students. Let's use this time
to live our values, to create the
success that we want to see
in our community and more
importantly to take care of
one another." Bullinssaid.
Next, several awards were
See GREEK I

qe5

PROMINENT AWARD WINNERS

]

I F<K.ulty Member of the Year:
Susan Peet for Alpha Phi
I Outstanding Male Greek; Eddte
Haclder of Alpha Phi Alpha
I Outstanding Female GreekStepfanie Baddour of Pi Beta Phi
I Philanthropy Cup Award Sorority
Winner: Alpha Pht
I Philanthropy Cup Award
Fraternity Winner: Sigma Nu
I Outstanding Fraternity Advisor.
Neil Johnson foe Phi Kappa Psi
I Diane Kremer Outstanding
Sorority Chapter Advisor:
Christine Tulley for Alpha
Omicron Pi

HANNAH SPARLING

DANCE: (From left to right) proof Maddy Biown and seniors Nadean Borders.
HANNAH SPARUNG

THIBt.NlVO

Bradley Hashim and Colleen Burrill bust a move in the Union to draw attention to

HARMONY: f laTernity brothers from Phi Mu Alpha Smfona kick off the Gieek Awards with a song called "Challenge."

the Dance Marathon infoimaton table The four, who are all morale captains for
DM, s*d ihey had already recruited about IS o» 20 new students for the event

,

Senior Portraits Next Week!
February 1,2 & 3

i

Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com
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Text BGSU to 46786
Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.

FORUM

"Ohio had to cancel 33 blood drives, because donor turnouts were not great.
- Annie Marckd, Communications Manager for the American Red Cross Western Lake Erie Blood
Drive Service Region, on the shortage of O-negative blood [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Instead of Wood, what would you donate?
"Time to volunteer.

"Time. Time is the

because I like help-

way you show

ing out"

people they're
important to you"

beneficial or not
PHIL

'

ilk.

Lloyd Jacobs, president of
tlic University of Toledo, has
his hands lull. He has separated die College of Arts and
Sciences into three separate
units and, according to his
niiii s. ignored the concept of
"shared governance" in pursuing these changes.
Alexis de TocqueviUe once
wrote that many of America's
disagreements eventually
end up in court. Sure enough,
the III faculty union sued in
t Irtoher, claiming that lai ohs
had not sufficiently consulted
with their Faculty Senate. In
late December, a judge ruled
against the union.
Hut, it may be a hollow victory for lacobs and UT. When
academic disputes end up
in court and accusations are
huiled instead of ideas, no one
wins but tin'attorneys.
I don't have a dog in this
fight: we have problems of our
own here at the University.
lacobs has been called both
a "visionary" and a "petty
tyrant.'' As is true in most situations of this kind, he may
very well he a hit of hoth. As
the Komans would say, "In

medio stal veiitas" — the
truth lies in the middle.
Change is difficult. I'm sure
many ol the younger faculty at
III (andtheUniversitylentered
academia thinking their lives
would he much the same as
the tanks of the professors
who preceded them. Tradition,
consistency and uniformity
aie always mote comfortable.
Alas, it is not to be. It's also a little ironic that the older faculty
is part of a generation whose
cultural roots are in change,
piotest and "revolution for the
hell of it," to quote a book title
from that era.
It's called a "paradigm
shift," a fancy phrase meaning a change in a worldview.
Arguably, humans are the
best-equipped species for

adapting to change; we
inhabit places as diverse as
the frozen tundra of Alaska
to the humid jungles of the
Amazon, and nearly everywhere in between.
Hut, change is difficult.
Some of our most fundamental ideas and concepts have
been profoundlyaltered over
the passing millennia. We've
gone from believing in a flat
earth to a round one. and
from perceiving our world as
being the center of the universe to the realization that
our planet is a rather small
member of an out-of-theway solar system that is part
of a rather inconsequential
galaxy. None of these new
concepts became generally accepted without a good
deal of opposition.
Change is difficult. Two
activities close to my heart
have seen dramatic changes
in my lifetime. When lackie
Robinson ran onto Ebbets
field in Brooklyn in the
spring of 1947, the racial
abuse he endured from
some fans and even his own
teammates was breathtaking. Many of the Brooklyn
Dodgers were from the
South, as was Red Barber,
their announcer.
Barber, a native of
Columbus,
Mississippi,
later admitted that it took
him a while to adjust; initially, he wasn't sure he
wanted to broadcast the
games. Although Barber's
unease never approached
Robinson's pain, he had his
own adjustments to endure.
Change is difficult. Janet
Culhrie's qualification for
the 1977 Indianapolis 500
caused much consternation
from the old guard. Women,
peanuts and the color green
were banned from Gasoline
Alley since time immemorial; they were harbingers
of bad luck. There wasn't
even a ladies room in the
garage area. And yet, one of
the crustiest of the old guard
See SCHURRER | Page S

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

life."
CHANNEL BARRETT.
Freshman.
Social Wort
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1 "1 would donate my

VISIT US AT
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Have your own tale on

1 Bieber."
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1 intellect to Justin

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
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I SCOTT SANVILit
1 Senior
WM Theatei

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

Female film directors unrecognized,
left at cutting room floor

Difficult change

SCHURRER
'
FACULTY
k COLUMMISI
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ADAH KINCAID.
Freshman.
Undecided

TORI RUGGIERO,
Freshman.
Undecided
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While actresses are a dime a
dozen, and their marriages,
pregnancies and cellulite are
plastered across the covers of
tabloids, few media consumers could name one woman
director. Living unknown
and unappreciated, they are
the unheard cry for equality
in entertainment.
Oscar nominations for the
2011 Academy Awards were
announced yesterday and
the Best Director nominees
are as follows:
Darren Aronofsky, for
"Black Swan," DavidO. Russell
for "The Tighter," Tom Tlooper
for "The King's Speech,"
David Pincher for "The Social
Network" and foci and Ethan
Coen for "True Grit."
So where are the women?
"Women didn't make any
movies this year," you might
say. But you would be wrong.
Actually, "Winter's Bone,"
directed by Debra Granik
and "The Kids Are Alright,"
directed by Lisa Cholodenko
are both in the running for
best picture. How is it that
these films are worthy of
Hollywood's highest honor,
but their directors received
no recognition?
"Movies rarely get awarded 'the best' in multiple categories," you might say. But
you would be wrong. Every
contender for Best Director

1993 and Sofia Coppola for
"Lost in Translation" in 2003.
Holding their breath for
Tuesday's
nominations.
The New York Times drew
our attention to more concerning numbers. Brooks
Barnes reported out of 100
box office hits in 2010, only
three were made by women.
And needless to say. "The
Last Song," "Nanny McPhee
Returns," and "Ramona and
Beezus" weren't going to win
any awards, even with the
talents of Miley Cyrus and
Selena Gomez.
While women don't fill
traditional theaters, it seems
they are more accepted and
more successful outside the
mainstream media. Barnes
contrasted the box office figures with the 27 of 117 films
showing at the Sundance
Film Festival directed by
women — which is still a very
small percentage.
Decisions at Sundance are
madebyamorediversegroup
of people, and they strive for
variety. "Founded in 1981 by
Robert Redford in the mountains of Sundance, Utah, the
ISundancel institute secures
a space for independent artists to explore their stories
free from commercial and
political pressures." They
spend the whole year searching for "risk-taking storytellers" to promote with their
"platform" festival. In other
words, they're looking to
fill quotas.
Oppositely, the Academy
tends to hold the male gaze
while assuming their biased

is waiting to see if their masterpiece will also win Best
Picture. Unfortunately, the
inverse is not also true.
This is one of Oscar's most
frustrating habits. Five other
films directed by women
have been nominated for
Best Picture without being
nominated for Best Director.
In 198(>, it was Randa Haines'
"Children of a Lesser God." In
1990, it was Penny Marshall's
"Awakenings." A year later,
the same thing happened to
Harbra Streisand and "The
Prince of Tides." Valeric
Faris missed out in 2006
for the hilariously moving
"Little Miss Sunshine" and
Lone Scherfig was snubbed
last year, even though "An
Education" was nominated.
While Scherfig fell victimtu
the Best Picture phenomenon,
women in film had an epic
win in 2010. Kathryn Bigelow
was the first woman director to ever win an Academy
Award for Best Director for
her film "The Hurt Locker."
Yet in the midst of progress, imbalance remains
the norm. The continuing
discrepancies in nominations caught the attention
of Ms. magazine, recapping
an extensive history of women's unhealthy relationship
with Oscar. Michelle Kort
wrote that Bigelow "broke
through a brick wall of directorial misogyny," preceded
by only three other women
nominated for Best Director
— Lina Wertmuller for "Seven
Beauties" in 1975, lane
Campion for "The Piano" in

choices stem from expert status.
Oscar-winning producer
Cathy Schulman is President
of Women in Film, "a nonprofit organization dedicated
to advancing sexual equality
in moviemaking." Schulman
believes women are left out
for many reasons, starting
with the fact that studios
remain exclusive boy's clubs,
and directing is a full-time
job, nearly impossible to
balance with child-rearing. Meanwhile, Steven
Spielberg shares seven
children with his wife Kate
Capshaw, but motherhood
is still assumed to be more
life-consuming than fatherhood by today's standards.
Schulman also told The
New York Times women
directors "need to work harder to cross over from show to
business." Translation: make
movies that can be shown
in 3-D.
While Hollywood seems
unwilling
to
change,
Sundance plans to draw
real attention to gender and
equality with panels discussing opportunity, involvement and the representation of women in the media.
Women in Film will be present, along with special guest
Gloria Steinem.
Perhaps it's time for feminism to focus on this new
frontier, becausefilmappears
to need it desperately.

Respond to Kate at
thenews@bgnews.com

Dehumanizing others prevents
acceptance, unity in student body
Though people belong to different cultures, they shouldn't be treated like animals in a zoo
As the generally unharmed
Later he finds that the
survivor climbs out of the warm embrace was a ploy to
wreckage, his mortally encage him in a zoo exhibit.
While at the University there wounded comrade advises As the locals stare and jeer he
is an emphasis given to the him to seek help. I Ie warmly states, "People are the same
diversity between peoples, 1 assures his comrade. "People all around," but this time with
discontent at his newfound
would like to point out that are the same all around."
there is something that unites
Soon, the survivor comes interpretation of the words.
What he realized is that
us all. It is a central concept to into contact with people, and
one of my favorite '"Twilight is seemingly embraced as a Dostoevsky's Ivan Karamazov
Zone" episodes.
brother. He happily repeats his may have been right in sayIn the episode, two astro- dead partner's words, believ- ing all of humanity is united through our inhumanity
nauts crash land on a planet. ing them now to be true.
ByM.ithew D.ivoli
Columnist

towards one another. Let us
focus on one particular aspect
of this: the way people to treat
the "other" as an animal.
As much as we celebrate, and
should celebrate, our strides in
not treating others as beasts
of burden (slavery), quarry for
the hunt (lynching), or pests
(genocide), there is still among
See DAVOLI | Page S
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BLOOD
From Page 1

in the Union Multipurpose
room from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FreshmanMoniqueEspanta
said that she was more than
happy to donate hlood.
"I give blood because my
younger brother has to get
blood transfusions." F.sparza
said. "If someone was kind

UNION
From Page 1

son was interesting and how
technology in general will
shape the job market in
the future," he said. "Since
we're all a part of the information age."
Senior Hannah Crabtree
also watched the speech from
the Union.

DRUG
From Page I

Arizona,
Arkansas,
California and Tennessee are
among states that found a
supply of sodium thiopental

DAVOLI
From Page 4

as a barbarous habit of dehumanizing the other. While we
should continue to battle the
cruel manifestations of this,
we should focus on less sadistic aspects as well.
One example of dchumanization is found at the brothels of Bangkok. What could
be found in some of the literature on the subject is that
one of the most alluring things
about Bangkok's sex workers
to Westerners would be their
exotic otherness. It is not so
much being pleasured by
a woman, but to experience
the alien "oriental" and all her
queerness that is the draw.
There is also a similar fetish
displayed by some of the
locals through Ihe partaking
of Eastern European girls in
Bangkok brothels as a sort of
exotic vanilla treat.
I do not want to dwell on the
issue of prostitution asa whole.
1 simply want to point out that
there something morethansex
being sold in Bangkok. 1 would
argue the clients are paying
more for entry into an erotic
pelting zoo than a brothel.
A person does not need to
travel the world to witness the
way people can treat others
like zoo animals. You could
just as easily stay here in
Bowling Green. For example,
1 can never quite get accustomed to the way in which my
girlfriend, a Chinese national,
is treated by some Americans.
I am not speaking of overt
bigotry. The accusations of
eating dogs and the like are
few and far between. The
main problem seems to be the
mostly well-intentioned and

enough to donate blood
for him then I can be kind
enough and donate blood for
someone else."
Espara said that although
she fears needles she knows
that her blood will be put to
good use.
Dr. Nurjehan Quraishy.
medical director of the
American Red Cross Western
Lake Brie Blood Drive Service
Region said while Onega-

"It's important to note that
t he space race was also a time
for funding the arts, but this
speech focused solely on right
brained issues," she said.
Aside from his three pillars
for success. Obama issued
a five-year freeze on discretionary spending outside of
national security and spoke
of improving the nations
train and high speed
Internet systems.

in England, but that source
dried up after the British government banned the drug's
export for use in executions.
Earlier
this
month,
Nebraska announced it hail
obtained 500 grams from a
company in India.

generally nice people speaking of her as if she was a dog.
Since there are many ways
people treat dogs, I want to
narrow it to the way my sister treats her dog. Huffy. Time
and time again I have heard
her exclaim in a baby talk
voice to Huffy as it stands on
its hind legs, "Ohhh, look at
you! You're so cute! Ohh, you
think you're people!"
That sentiment is what I
have become accustomed to
from people concerning my
girlfriend. They express enthusiasm and treatment that is
best directed towards a dog.
One can see similar orientalism in the way some in B(!
treat all things lapanese. For
these fetishizers, the word
lapanese" is less a label for a
human community than for
a bio-commodity; it is a fascination and obsession that is
more fittingly directed at lions
and tigers than people.
I am not saying only
Americans do this, if one
were to learn a bit of Chinese
one could understand some
things said in Bowling (irecn
that could just as easily .said by
those on safari.
Returning to the 'Iwilight
Zone" episode, I would like to
point out that it was not out of
haired, intolerance, or fear that
the astronaut was imprisoned.
It was through the denial of
his humanity that led to his
maltreatment.
If we were to recognize the
absurd and indecent practice of dehumanizingolhers,
we could forego that barbarous unity, and we could
aspire lo a higher unity built
upon the values of equality
and fraternity. Doing so. we
may stop seeing the other as
"other" altogether.

THE SflGURRO CACTUS, I OUIil) ID
THE SOUIHUJfSTERn UMTED STATES
DOESm GROW BRHnCHES UflUI IT
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GREEK
From Page 3

announced, and chapters
and individuals stood up
and were recognized for Ihe
Boards and Teams they created and were members of.
Creek house directors
and graduate students were
Ihe judges for Ihe awards,
and the criteria for winning
wasn't solely Greek, but also
based on accomplishments
as a student at the University,

Gonzalez said.
In order for a chapter to
receive an award, they must
fill out a packet with information such as community service hours completed, phi-

SCHURRER
From Page 4

—AJ. I oyt — lent her a car to
drive for practice while hers
was being repaired. "Super
Tex," as he was called, must
have struggled with his own

demons of change.
Change is difficult.
When the Catholic Church
replaced the I.at in Mass with
an Fnglish version in 1909,
there was much consterna-

"Your donation could help
save Ihe life of someone's child,
mother, brother, or friend,"
Quraishy said. "When you
come to give, you help make
everyday medical treatments possible."
GIV E: Ai neflcan Red Cros wibf lacia
Levendcwskj hefcis freshnan Md/ Tcxte fcrii
up her denato 1 demg ^Oecdtys blood cW
Thobe sad the was pal iaJtqrxt) blood
*«> the fngef prick co dwk fee ion levels.

HANNAH SWlDUNG

lanthropies and other criterion. The chapter awards are
based on a point system out
of 100, and the chapter must
prove that they have done the
things ihey claimed.
However, individuals get
nominated for awards, and
receive Ihe award based on
the quality of things they
have done, not the quantity.
Ashley Hoover, a recent
graduate and former member of Alpha (Imicron Hi. won
the award for Outstanding
Sorority (chapter President.
"Tin shocked." she said. "It's
a huge honor, because I'm
recently graduated and I'm
completely separated from
Ihe chapter.... I'm so excited,
it means a lot that 1 won."

Hoover was nominated
by four Alpha Omicron Hi
sisters.
The Thomas I). Hayn
Outstanding
Fraternity
Chapter President award was
presented to Aris KalepsClark, Ihe former president
of Delia Lambda Phi. The
award is in honor of I homas
D. Hayn. who was killed in
a car accident a few yean
ago and was the president
of I ambda Chi Alpha. Gary
Strain, the current President
of Delia Lambda Phi, nominated Kaleps-Clark lor Ihe
award.
"Aris has really just been an
amazing president, lie completely changed the lace ol
the fraternity. ... He came in

and revamped everything,"
Strain said
ihe award also included a $1,000 scholarship,
and Strain said lie was
shoe led and really happy
when he realized KalepsClark had won.
I he Chapter I xcellence
Award, which is presented to
c hapters thai have excelled
in scholarship, leadership,
member development, service and philosophy, lee liniment'intake re lentinn and
administrative areas, Ihe
award was poini based and
Alpha! hi Omega and Kappa
Delta received ihe Bronze
Achievement at ..id for gaining 70-79 pen cm of the total
possible points

tion among some American
Catholics, Some even left
the Church. Lately, there has
been a resurgence of interest
in Ihe use of Latin, which is
causing some consternation
among some who originally
favored Fnglish and who now
are the "old guard." Perhaps
both sides forget that Cod is
multilingual.
Change is difficult. It's
also disruptive, lust ask the
companies lhat used lo
manufacture buggy whips.

manual typewriters or, lately,
drop-side baby cribs.
Change
is difficult.
Hrofessors and adrninisrra
tors alike al III and BGSU
who are uncomfortable with
change need to adapt. This
doesn't mean lhat change is
always beneficial or the old
ways are always detrimental.
But there is scarcely a field of
human activity that hasn't
gone through profound
change and upheaval.
Change is difficult, Ihe

BGSU Faculty Assoi iation is
inviting the lac lilt) to join
them ami serve on commit
tees. iVe opposed fee ulty
unionization, as I don i think
ii helps iii ,MI Bin rum thai a
faculty union is a fiat accompli, 1 might JIM join. My goal
has always been the bettei
men! ol BGSU, and this may
yet beausefulvehii le to help
accomplish this
Change is diffu ult; It's also
the only \\a\ to grow and
learn And stay young

involved
Fair
2.o±±
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January/February 2011 *
• Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases •
* Minutes from BGSU *
a Pet friendly community *
* Heat included *

CALl FOR SPECIALS!
Located .it.

tive is a priority, Ihey are still
looking for the other types
of blood.
"While all hlood types are
needed on an ongoing basis,
we urge those who know they
are type ()-negalive to make
and keep appointments lo
give blood as soon as possible,"
Quraishy said.
1 lesaidthat these donations
are much needed and help to
save lives.
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EXTRA, EXTRA
READ All ABOUT IT!
First ten people
to sign a 12 month
lease receive a two
bdrmaptforaone
bdrm price!

300 Napoleon Road 4^2r (Only valid if signed before 2/2S/11)
In Bowling Green II

419-352-6335
514 N. Prospect $1400
(BHING IN AD FOR S100 OFF DEPOSIT)

317 N. Summit $1400
622 E. Wooster $1495

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Four bedroom houses
• Close to Campus
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"Ohio had to cancel 33 blood drives, because donor turnouts were not great."
- Annie Marckd. Communications Manager for the American Red Cross Western Lake Erie Blood
Drive Service Region, on the shortage of O-negativc blood [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Instead of blood, what would you donate?
"Time to volunteer.

"Time. Time is the

because I like help-

way you show

ing out"

people they're
important to you."
ADAMKINCAID.
Freshman.
Undecided

TORIRUGGIERO.
Freshman,
Undecided

Difficult change
beneficial or not
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Lloyd Jacobs, president of
the University of Toledo, has
his hands full. He has separated the College of Arts and
Sciences into three separate
units and, according to his
critics, ignored the concept of
"shared governance" in pursuing these changes.
Alexis cle Tocqueville once
wrote that many of America's
disagreements eventually
end up in court. Sure enough,
the UT faculty union sued in
October, claiming that Jacobs
had not sufficiently consulted
with their Faculty Senate. In
late December, a judge ruled
against the union.
But, it may be a hollow victory for Jacobs and UT. When
academic disputes end up
in court and accusations are
hurled instead of ideas, no one
wins hut the attorneys.
I don't have a dog in this
fight; we have problems of our
own here at the University.
Jacobs has been called both
a "visionary" and a "petty
tyrant." As is true in most situations of this kind, he may
very well be a bit of both. As
the Romans would say, "In
medio stat veritas" — the
truth lies in the middle.
Change is difficult. I'm sure
many of the younger faculty at
UT(andtheUniversily)entered
academia thinking their lives
would be much the same as
the ranks of the professors
who preceded them. Tradition,
consistency and uniformity
are always more comfortable.
Alas, it is not to be. It's also a little ironic that the older faculty
is part of a generation whose
cultural roots are in change,
protest and "revolution for the
hell of it," to quote a book title
from that era.
It's called a "paradigm
shift," a fancy phrase meaning a change in a worldview.
Arguably, humans are the
best-equipped species for

SCHURRER

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor.

"I would donate my

CHANNEL BARRETT.
Freshman.
Social Work

SCOTT SAMV11U.

a question? Give us your

Senior,
Theater
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Have your own take on

Bieber."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

Female film directors unrecognized,
left at cutting room floor
KATE

■POJMNOFTSINGER

adapting to change; we
inhabit places as diverse as
the frozen tundra of Alaska
to the humid jungles of the
Amazon, and nearly everywhere in between.
But, change is difficult.
Some of our most fundamental ideas and concepts have
been profoundly altered over
the passing millennia. We've
gone from believing in a flat
earth to a round one, and
from perceiving our world as
being the center of the universe to the realization that
our planet is a rather small
member of an out-of-theway solar system that is part
of a rather inconsequential
galaxy. None of these new
concepts became generally accepted without a good
deal of opposition.
Change is difficult. Two
activities close to my heart
have seen dramatic changes
in my lifetime. When Jackie
Robinson ran onto Ebbets
Field in Brooklyn in the
spring of 1947, the racial
abuse he endured from
some fans and even his own
teammates was breathtaking. Many of the Brooklyn
Dodgers were from the
Soutb, as was Red Barber,
their announcer.
Barber, a native of
Columbus,
Mississippi,
later admitted that it took
him a while to adjust; initially, he wasn't sure he
wanted to broadcast the
games. Although Barber's
unease never approached
Robinson's pain, he had his
own adjustments to endure.
Change is difficult. Janet
Guthrie's qualification for
the 1977 Indianapolis 500
caused much consternation
from the old guard. Women,
peanuts and the color green
were banned from Gasoline
Alley since time immemorial; they were harbingers
of bad luck. There wasn't
even a ladies room in the
garage area. And yet, one of
the crustiest of the old guard

k

"I would donate an
organ, because it
could possibly save
somebody else's
life."

1 COLUMNIST

While actresses are a dime a
dozen, and their marriages,
pregnancies and cellulite are
plastered across the covers of
tabloids, few media consumers could name one woman
director. Living unknown
and unappreciated, they are
the unheard cry for equality
in entertainment.
Oscar nominations for the
2011 Academy Awards were
announced yesterday and
the Best Director nominees
are as follows:
Darren Aronofsky, for
"BlackSwan,"DavidO. Russell
for "The Fighter," Tom Hooper
for "The King's Speech,"
David Fincher for "The Social
Network" and Joel and Ethan
Coen for "True Grit."
So where are the women?
"Women didn't make any
movies this year," you might
say. But you would be wrong.
Actually, "Winter's Bone,"
directed by Debra Granik
and "The Kids Are Alright,"
directed by Lisa Cholodenko
are both in the running for
best picture. How is it that
these films are worthy of
Hollywood's highest honor,
but their directors received
no recognition?
"Movies rarely get awarded 'the best' in multiple categories," you might say. But
you would be wrong. Every
contender for Best Director

is waiting to see if their masterpiece will also win Best
Picture. Unfortunately, the
inverse is not also true.
This is one of Oscar's most
frustrating habits. Five other
films directed by women
have been nominated for
Best Picture without being
nominated for Best Director.
In 1986, it was Randa Haines'
"Children of a Lesser God." In
1990, it was Penny Marshall's
"Awakenings." A year later,
the same thing happened to
Barbra Streisand and "The
Prince of Tides." Valerie
Faris missed out in 2006
for the hilariously moving
"Little Miss Sunshine" and
Lone Scherfig was snubbed
last year, even though "An
Education" was nominated.
While Scherfig fell victim to
the Best Picture phenomenon,
women in film had an epic
win in 2010. Kathryn Bigelow
was the first woman director to ever win an Academy
Award for Best Director for
her film "The Hurt Locker."
Yet in the midst of progress, imbalance remains
the norm. The continuing
discrepancies in nominations caught the attention
of Ms. magazine, recapping
an extensive history of women's unhealthy relationship
with Oscar. Michelle Kort
wrote that Bigelow "broke
through a brick wall of directorial misogyny," preceded
by only three other women
nominated for Best Director
— Una Wertmuller for "Seven
Beauties" in 1975, Jane
Campion for "The Piano" in

1993 and Sofia Coppola for
"Lost in Translation" in 2003.
Holding their breath for
Tuesday's
nominations,
The New York Times drew
our attention to more concerning numbers. Brooks
Barnes reported out of 100
box office hits in 2010, only
three were made by women.
And needless to say. "The
Last Song," "Nanny McPhee
Returns," and "Ramona and
Beezus" weren't going to win
any awards, even with the
talents of Miley Cyrus and
Selena Gomez.
While women don't fill
traditional theaters, it seems
they are more accepted and
more successful outside the
mainstream media. Barnes
contrasted the box office figures with the 27 of 117 films
showing at the Sundance
Film Festival directed by
women — which is still a very
small percentage.
Decisions at Sundance are
madebyamorediversegroup
of people, and they strive for
variety. "Founded in 1981 by
Robert Redford in the mountains of Sundance, Utah, the
ISundance] Institute secures
a space for independent artists to explore their stories
free from commercial and
political pressures." They
spend the whole year searching for "risk-taking storytellers" to promote with their
"platform" festival. In other
words, they're looking to
fill quotas.
Oppositely, the Academy
tends to hold the male gaze
while assuming their biased

choices stem from expert status.
Oscar-winning producer
Cathy Schulman is President
of Women in Film, "a nonprofit organization dedicated
to advancing sexual equality
in moviemaking." Schulman
believes women are left out
for many reasons, starting
with the fact that studios
remain exclusive boy's clubs,
and directing is a full-time
job, nearly impossible to
balance with child-rearing. Meanwhile, Steven
Spielberg shares seven
children with his wife Kate
Capshaw, but motherhood
is still assumed to be more
life-consuming than fatherhood by today's standards.
Schulman also told The
New York Times women
directors "need to work harder to cross over from show to
business." Translation: make
movies that can be shown
in 3-D.
While Hollywood seems
unwilling
to
change,
Sundance plans to draw
real attention to gender and
equality with panels discussing opportunity, involvement and the representation of women in the media.
Women in Film will be present, along with special guest
Gloria Steinem.
Perhaps it's time for feminism to focus on this new
frontier, because filmappears
to need it desperately.

Respond to Kale at
theiiews@bgnews.com

Dehumanizing others prevents
acceptance, unity in student body
Though people belong to different cultures, they shouldn't be treated like animals in a zoo
As the generally unharmed
Later he finds that the towards one another. Let us
survivor climbs out of the warm embrace was a ploy to focus on one particular aspect
wreckage, his mortally encage him in a zoo exhibit. of this: the way people to treat
While at the University there wounded comrade advises As the locals stare and jeer he the "other" as an animal.
is an emphasis given to the him to seek help. He warmly states, "People are the same
As much as we celebrate, and
diversity between peoples, I assures his comrade, "People all around," but this time with should celebrate, our strides in
would like to point out that are the same all around."
discontent at his newfound not treating others as beasts
there is something that unites
Soon, the survivor comes interpretation of the words.
of burden (slavery), quarry for
us all. It is a central concept to into contact with people, and
What he realized is that the hunt (lynching), or pests
one of my favorite "Twilight is seemingly embraced as a Dostoevsky's Ivan Karamazov (genocide), there is still among
Zone" episodes.
brother. I le happily repeats his may have been right in saySee DAVOLI | Page 5
In the episode, two astro- dead partner's words, believ- ing all of humanity is unitnauts crash land on a planet. ing them now to be true.
ed through our inhumanity
By Maths* D*voS
Cdumr*st
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BLOOD
From Page 1

in the Union Multipurpose
room from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Freshman Monique Esparza
said that she was more than
happy to donate blood.
"I give blood because my
younger brother has to get
blood transfusions," Esparza
said. "If someone was kind

UNION
From Page 1

son was interesting and how
technology in general will
shape the job market in
the future," he said. "Since
we're all a part of the information age."
Senior Hannah Crabtree
also watched the speech from
the Union.

DRUG
From Page 1

Arizona,
Arkansas,
California and Tennessee are
among stales ihat found a
supply of sodium thinpental

DAVOLI
From Page 4

as a barbarous habit of dehumanizing the other. While we
should continue to battle the
cruel manifestations of this,
we should focus on less sadistic aspects as well.
One example of dehumanization is found at the brothels of Bangkok What could
be found in some of the literature on the subject is that
one of the most alluring things
about Bangkok's sex workers
to Westerners would be their
exotic otherness. It is not so
much being pleasured by
a woman, but to experience
the alien "oriental" and all her
queerness that is the draw.
There is also a similar fetish
displayed by some of the
locals through the partaking
of Eastern European girls in
Bangkok brothels as a sort of
exotic vanilla treat.
I do not want to dwell on the
issue of prostitution as a whole.
1 simply want to point out that
there something morethansex
being sold in Bangkok. I would
argue the clients are paying
more for entry into an erotic
petting zoo than a brothel.
A person does not need to
travel the world to witness the
way people can treat others
like zoo animals. You could
just as easily stay here in
Bowling Green. For example,
I can never quite get accustomed to the way in which my
girlfriend, a Chinese national,
is treated by some Americans.
I am not speaking of overt
bigotry. The accusations of
eating dogs and the like are
few and far between. The
main problem seems to be the
mostly well-intentioned and

enough to donate blood
for him then I can be kind
enough and donate blood for
someone else."
Esparza said that although
she fears needles she knows
that her blood will be put to
good use.
Dr. Nurjehan Quraishy,
medical director of the
American Red Cross Western
Lake Erie Blood Drive Service
Region said while O-nega-

"It's important to note that
t he space race was also a time
for funding the arts, but this
speech focused solely on right
brained issues," she said.
Aside from his three pillars
for success, Obama issued
a five-year freeze on discretionary spending outside of
national security and spoke
of improving the nations
train and high speed
Internet systems.

in England, but that source
dried up after the British government banned the drug's
export for use in executions.
Earlier
this
month,
Nebraska announced it had
obtained 500 grams from a
company in India.

generally nice people speaking of her as if she was a dog.
Since there are many ways
people treat dogs, I want to
narrow it to the way my sister treats her dog. Fluffy. Time
and lime again I have heard
her exclaim in a baby talk
voice to Fluffy as it stands on
its hind legs, "Ohhh, look at
you! You're so cute! Ohh, you
think you're people!"
That sentimcnl is what I
have become accustomed to
from people concerning my
girlfriend. They express enthusiasm and treatment that is
best directed towards a dog.
One can see similar orientalism in the way some in BG
treat all things lapanese. For
these fetishizers, the word
"lapanese" is less a label for a
human community than for
a bio-commodity; it is a fascination and obsession thai is
more fittingly directed at lions
and tigers than people.
I am not saying only
Americans do this. If one
were to learn a bit of Chinese
one could understand some
things said in Bowling Green
thai could just as easily said by
those on safari.
Returning to the "Twilight
Zone" episode. I would like lo
point out Ihat it was not out of
hatred, intolerance, or fear that
the astronaut was imprisoned.
II was through the denial of
his humanity that led to his
maltreatment.
If we were to recognize the
absurd and indecent practice of dehumanizing others,
we could forego ihat barbarous unity, and we could
aspire to a higher unity built
upon the values of equality
and fraternity. Doing so, we
may stop seeing the other as
"olher" altogether.

tive is a priority, they are still
looking for the other types
of blood.
"While all blood types are
needed on an ongoing basis,
we urge those who know they
are type O-negative to make
and keep appointments to
give blixxl as soon as possible."
Quraishy said.
He said that these donations
are much needed and help to
save lives.

GREEK
From Page 3

announced, and chapters
and individuals stood up
and were recognized for the
Boards and Teams they created and were members of.
Greek house directors
and graduate students were
the judges for the awards,
and ihe criteria for winning
wasn't solely Greek, but also
based on accomplishments
as a student at the University,
Gonzalez said.
In order for a chapter to
receive an award. Ihey must
fill out a packet with information such as community service hours completed, phi-

SCHURRER
Fn

—A). Foy t — lent her a car to
drive for practice while hers
was being repaired. "Super
Tex," as he was called, must
have struggled with his own
demons of change.
Change is difficult.
When Ihe Catholic Church
replaced the Latin Mass with
an English version in 1969,
there was much consterna-
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"Your donation could help
save the life of someone's child,
mother, brother, or friend,"
Quraishy said. "When you
come to give, you help make
everyday medical treatments possible."
GIVE: Amatan Red Cross vote laia
Uswnrkwis hebs ferman Maty Thabe tnsti
ipherckiHttTiduHj^sterttays blood drw
Tkbe sad the vras part about gwig blood
was th? finger pnd: to check fcr ion levels.

MANNSHSPARUNG

lanthropies and other criterion. The chapter awards are
based on a point system out
of 100, and the chapter must
prove that they have done the
things they claimed.
However, individuals get
nominated for awards, and
receive the award based on
the quality of things they
have done, not the quantity.
Ashley Hoover, a recent
graduate and former member of Alpha Omicron Pi, won
the award for Outstanding
Sorority Chapter President.
"I'm shocked." she said." It's
a huge honor, because I'm
recently graduated and I'm
completely separated from
the chapter.... I'm so excited,
it means a lot that 1 won."

Hoover was nominated
by four Alpha Omicron Pi
sisters.
The Thomas D. Hayn
Outstanding
Fraternity
Chapter President award was
presented to Aris KalepsClark, the former president
of Delta Lambda Phi. The
award is in honor of Thomas
D. Hayn, who was killed in
a car accident a few years
ago and was the president
of Lambda Chi Alpha. Gary
Strain, Ihe current President
of Delia I ..iniln l.i Phi, nominated Kaleps-Clark for the
award.
"Aris has really just been an
amazing president. He completely changed the face of
the fraternity. ... I Ie came in

and revamped everything,"
Strain said.
The award also included a $1,000 scholarship,
and Strain said he was
shocked and really happy
when he realized KalepsClark had won.
The Chapter Excellence
Award, which is presented to
chapters Ihat have excelled
in scholarship, leadership,
member development service and philosophy, recruilment/intake/rclention and
administrative areas. The
award was point based and
Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa
Delia received Ihe Bronze
Achievement award for gaining 70-79 percent of the total
possible points.

tion among some American
Catholics. Some even left
the Church. Lately, there has
been a resurgence of interest
in the use of Latin, which is
causing some consternation
among some who originally
favored English and who now
are the "old guard." Perhaps
both sides forget that God is
multilingual.
Change is difficult. It's
also disruptive. lust ask the
companies that used to
manufacture buggy whips,

manual typewriters or, lately,
drop-side baby cribs.
Change is difficult.
Professors and administrators alike at UT and BC-SU
who are uncomfortable with
change need to adapt. This
doesn't mean that change is
always beneficial or the old
ways are always detrimental.
But there is scarcely a field of
human activity that hasn't
gone through profound
change and upheaval.
Change is difficult. The

BGSU faculty Association is
inviting the faculty to join
them and serve on committees. I've opposed faculty
unionization, as I don't think
it helps BGSU. But now that a
faculty union is a fial accompli, I might just join. My goal
has always been the betterment of BGSU, and this may
yet be a useful vehicle to help
accomplish this.
Change is difficult: it's also
the only way to grow and
learn. And stay young.

iiAVolved

THE SHCUBRO CACTUS, F0UBD in
THE SOUTHUIESTEBJl UniTED STATES
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Falcons edge rival Toledo, 70-64
Notes: Jakubowskis return
to Toledo a success
By Sun Shapiro
Senior Reporter

NAIf ElEKONKH
BOX OUT:

I1

...li bU ks otil Toledo's JT Thomas in ihe first half of last night's rivalry game against Toledo .lakubowski dropped 16 points, shooting 4-8 from the field and 4-7 on three-pointers.

Jakubowskis 16 points, Calhouns double-double lead BG to fourth Mid-American Conference victory.
1(1 points in the first half — the
Rockets would respond with a
run, pulling hack into the game.
Eventually, lead by a dominant
rOLEDO — rhere wore multi- effort <>n the offensive glass, the
ple times Tuesday ninhi that ii Falcons did pull away, defeating
looked like the men's basketball Toledo 70-()4, Tuesday night at
team would run away with the Savage Arena.
victory against rival Toledo.
A team that's lived by coach
However, every time the Louis Orr's inside-out offensive
Falcons would build theii lead mentality all season, the Falcons
— which reached ils largest at were forced out beyond the artBy Sean Shapiro
Senior Rep< I

early in the first half by the
Rockets defensive strategy, and
if not for senior point guard |oe
Jakubowski. the strategy would
have worked.
Scoring a season-high 16
points, including hitting l-of-7
from beyond the arc. lakubowski
was the difference in the first
half. The senior hit a pair of 3pointers, pushing lid's lead back
up to seven, alter the Rockets

TOLEDO — By his own estimation,
Joe Jakuboswki played 30 or more
games in Savage Arena as student at
Toledo St. |ohn high school.
Tuesday night, Jakubowski
returned to Savage Arena for the
final time, and found the confidence he's been missing this season,
helping lead BG to a 70-64 victory
against rival Toledo.
Admitting after the game he's
lacked some confidence this season, lakubowski didn't have that
issue against the Rockets, scoring
a season-high 16 points and connecting on three key 3-pointers in
the first half.
"It was great to come back,"
Jakubowski said. "I have so many
old memories of this place. They
did a great job with the renovation a
couple years ago, but it's still great to
play here again."
While it was nice on an emotional
level to play where he played high
school, the setting wasn't the reason
for lakubowski's best game of the
season.
"It wasn't anything different today,
you just go out there and play and
react," lakubowski said.
While he was just playing and
reacting, and more importantly
leading his team to a rivalry victory,
his coach after the game was happy
for the senior.
"I'm real happy for )oe lakubowski,
he played like a senior today." BO
coach Louis Orr said. "He's a home
town guy, he's played here before
and today he hit some big shots."
Throw it down

used a 9-0 run to cut a 10-poinl
Falcon lead to one point.

"livery game we like to play
inside-out ... we don't make our
living on the 3," Orr said. "If it
wasn't for |oe lakubowski, I don't
know who would have made
those shots for us."
lakubowski's first half perfor-

When it came to finishing around
the rim, BG and Toledo had very different approaches Tuesday night.
Lead by Torian Oglesby, the
Falcons had five dunks in the victory and had a couple more negated
by fouls, while Toledo didn't attempt
a dunk all evening, content with
attempting the lay-up, even on wideSee NOTES | Page 7

See RECAP | Page 8

Falcons take on Toledo for final time at Anderson Arena
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

A day after defeating Central
Michigan, HG women's basketball
coach Curt Miller crammed in
seven game tapes on Toledo.
Tonight, he'll get the real thing.
The Falcons and Rockets will
resume their rivaliy for the 68th
lime at 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
BG (17-2, 5-1 Mid-American
Conference) is tied for first with Kent
State in the MAC East, while I JT (136, 5-1) is in sole possession of first
place in the MAC West.
Tonight's game is "an important game with both of us trying to win each others division."
Miller said. "We both want to be
in the top four so we can get a
bye. It's two programs that have
a chance to win the championship this year. We wanted to beat
Central just as bad, and we want
to beat Toledo now."
The Rockets won the regular-season matchup with the Falcons last
season, 66-63, but BG avenged its
loss to its rival by defeating UT in
the championship game of the MAC

Tournament, 62-53, to advance to
the NCAA Tournament.
"It's a great game, but more importantly it's a great learning lesson as
we move toward March and get to
the MAC Tournament." Miller said.
"They beat us in the regular season game last year but 1 thought
we learned from it and were able
to win the big one in the MAC
Tournament."
The Rockets are 12-3 since starting the season 3-4, and have won six
ol their last seven games.
UT boasts a one-two punch in
junior guard Naama Shafir and
senior forward Melissa Goodall.
Shalir leads the scoring attack,
averaging 13.-1 points per game and
16.5 points per game in MAC games,
while Goodall averages 13.2 points
and 7.1 rebounds per game.
"This is a great test," Miller said.
"Shafir and Goodall could play in any
league in the country. It's really fun
to test yourself against the best and
those two are great, great players."
Miller admits, however, that it's
See PREVIEW | Page 7
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THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

Get to know the Falcons: Men's
basketball player Dee Brown
Compiled by Ryan Sannar
Reporter

Dee Brown is a guard on the
BCi men's basketball team.
Earlier this month, the 6'3"
junior was named the MidAmerican Conference Bast
Player of the Week for his combined efforts against Texas San
Antonio and Saint Louis, lie
dropped 29 points and picked
up nine rebounds as the
Brians picked up wins.
Entering Tuesday night's
game. Brown was averaging
5.4 points per game, was shooting 48 percent from the field
and 50 percent in three-point
shooting in five MAC games.
"Dee does a lot of things for
us on the offensive end with
the ball," said coach Louis Orr.
"He can make the open three,
he can play off the dribble and
he's a good free-throw shooter.
"He's also someone who
we trust lale in games. He's
become a better defensive
player and he's a pretty good
defensive rabounder for us."
Background

Hometown: Detroit, Mich.
Iligli School: Country Day

9

7

Musical artists: lay-Z. Kanye
West, Eabokws, Big Sean, lim
Jones
Actor/Actress: Mike Epps.
Martin Iawrence, Jamie Foxx,
Megan Cood

9

6

8

4

4

1

5

9

Movies: "Do the Kight Tiling,"
"I le Got Came, I'hc Klumps,"
"Paid in Full"
TV shows: Martin," "Jamie

rhe

Wire"
Books." Decoded, Malcolm X

7

8

Quick facts

Person I'd like to meet: lay-/.
Top accomplishment: MAC regFirst job: I iindscaping
ular season champions

BG swimming takes on Cleveland
State in final home meet of 201'
Alexis Kain and Vicky Yu
are 4-0 thus far at home in
their signature events, Yu's
being the butterfly and
Kain's being the breaststroke.
They each have also helped
the Falcons combine for
three relay victories in four
attempts this season.
Tonight's meet will also
include Senior Day for the BG
swimmers Sa rah Burstonand
Carrie Enright. They will both
be honored in a ceremony
before the start of the meet.
Cleveland State enters
the meet with a 14-3 mark
in dual events and will be
attempting to set a school
record for wins in a single
season. The Falcons will be
primed to stop the record
from being set against them
in tonight's meet.
With two meets this week

"I want the sprinters
to be a little sharper,
which will end up
coming together."
Pelra Martin | Swim coach

and getting ready for the MAC
championships approaching,
coach Petra Martin said the
team is working hard and fixing technical things,
"I want the sprinters to be
a little sharper, which will
end up coming together."
Martin said.
After this evening's meet
the Falcons will be heading up on 1-75 to face the
Rockets from Toledo Friday
night in the last MAC dual
meet of the season.
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3

7
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6
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Cars: Bcntley GT and BMW
760i

Hobbies: Building model clas- talking people
sic cars
Person most admired: Uncle

1
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

NAtEElEKONICH
Stores.' Footlocker. 4Men. Polo,
FASTBREAK: - Brown dmes to the hoop Tuesday moju acpnsl Tolerfo
ManAlive

8

8

3

Foxx," "Good Times,

2

4

Foods: Chicken wings, fried
catfish, mashed potatoes

Pet i>eeiv: Being stared at, loud Spring break plans: MAC

The Falcon swim team
will host the Vikings from
Cleveland State University
this evening starting (> p.m.
at Cooper Pool. This nonconference dual meet is the
last home meet for the 201011 season.
At Cooper Pool the Falcons
have split their two dual
meets. They beat Akron to
begin the season 160-134 and
then returned later in the season to lose a tough competitive meet against Eastern
Michigan 158-136. BG (2-2, 12 Mid American Conference)
will try to improve to
3-2 overall and gain some
momentum heading into the
dual meet on Friday against
rival Toledo.
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Favorites

Major: Sport Management

By Matt Nya
Reporter
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Create and solve your
Sudoku nuzzles lor FREE.

"tournament

PRIZESUOOKU

Pre-gatne ritual: Listening to
my game time playlist on my
iPod

NOTES

After graduation plans: Play
professional basketball, if possible

PREVIEW
From Page 6

just not those two.
"They have a team full
of players that defend and
work their tails off," he
said. "They have great
role players ... one will
shoot threes, and the
other will drive it on you
if you make mistakes."
For BG senior Jen llhl, the
rivalry is nothing new
"It's been back and
forth the whole time I've
been here." Uhl said. "We
pretty much know all the
players. It's really going to
be who comes to play and
who makes the big plays
in big moments. Toledo is
a great team; they always
have great weapons.
We're all very excited for
the game."
Miller is 13-3 against the
Rockets in his BG career and
the Falcons have won six
straight against their archrival at Anderson Arena.

Fro in Page 6

open opportunities.
Oglesby lead the way with
three dunks, while AUSton

Calhoun and Scott rhomas
each added to the dunk count
Calhoun

Entering
the
game
Calhoun was averaging 13.4
points per game in MAC
play, luesdaj evening he
continued his strong conference showing with 21 points
and 13 rebounds.
Hitting several tough
shots, both in traffic and
teeing up for some longer jump shots, Calhoun
reached double-digit scot
ing for the first time siru e
being held to four points in
the loss to Akron.
"I don't worry about my
numbers." Calhoun said.
DID YOU KNOW?

"As long as we're winning
games, sometimes we don't
need me to score to wfn,
sometimes we do."
Savage winning streak

After winning in Ibledo's
Savage Arena Tuesday night.
the Falcons improved to 2-0
since the arena underwent a
$30 million renovation prior
to the 2008-09 season.
Prior to the renovation, the Falcons had lost
nine consecutive games
to the Rockets away from
Anderson Arena.
Up next

BGhoslsEastern.Michigan
Jan. 29 at Anderson Arena in
another MAC division crossover game.

rhe Eagles (5-13.2-3MAC)
are coming off of a 41-38 win
against Central Michigan, a
game that featured more
rebounds than points.

I

If you stop getting thirsty, you
need to drink more water. When
a human body is dehydrated,.its
thirst mechanism shuts oftt|
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Senior Portraits Next Week!
February 1,2 & 3
Schedule your appointment now at
www.myseniorportrait.com
Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

—(JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
"With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and it fit my
budget too."

Quality Service
Quality Housing
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Since 1978.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY
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FALCONS VB. Lake Superior State
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 - BOY SCOUT MIGHT 7:0Bpm
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 - AUTOGRAPH KIGKT - 7:08pm
BGSU ICE AREMA
The Falcons return home this weekend, January 28 & 29 to take on the
Lakers. The 28th is Boy Scout Night with scouts receiving $4.00 tickets!
The 29th is Autograph Night featuring post-game autographs with the team!
The first 750 fans on the 29th will also receive Brown Knit Hats! So get
your tickets TODAY and help us pack the BGSU Ice Arena this weekend!

877.BGSU.TICKET

319 E. Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours - Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
I
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Battle of 1-75

NATEELEKONICH

IHlflCiNFWS

DRIVE: Jordon Crawford shows that size doesn't matter as he drives to [he rim in Tuesday night's game against Toledo.

RECAP
From Page 6
manic helped the Falcons
take a 27-21 lead Into halftime, a lead that would
quickly evaporate as Toledo
went on another run.
this time an 11-5 spurt to
open the half and tie the
game at 32.
Following the tying basket by Toledo, B(i called a
timeout, effectively ending
the Rocket's run and putting an added emphasis
on attacking the offensive
boards. An effort that was
led by Auston Calhoun. who
had a team-high 21 points
and 13 rebounds.
"The emphasis for us was
to crash the boards and put
the pressure on their bigs,"
Calhoun said. "I haven't
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Services Offered

been attacking the boards they made their shots."
like 1 should the past couThomas's jumper and a
ple games, but tonight it dunk by Torian Oglesby on
paid off.''
the next offensive posThe tenacity on the offen- session, proved to be the
sive boards became key late last shots from the field
in the game, as the Falcon's the Falcons would take,
lead hovered around five to as they scaled the game
six points for much of the with 10 free throws in the
final eight minutes.
final minute.
With the lead cut to
BG improved to 9-11 and
three-points. BG had three 4-2 in the Mid-American
offensive rebounds on one Conference, while Toledo
possession, finally result- solidified its hold on last in
ing in a put-hack lay-up by the MAC West, dropping to
Calhoun. A minute later, 4-16 and 1-5 in the MAC.
Calhoun had another key
And while it was a rivalry
rebound, coming out of a game, Jakuboswki realizes
pile of Rockets with the ball, the Rockets are just one
and setting up a jumper by step on the path towards
Scott Thomas.
BG's season goal.
The problem in the sec"II
means
a
lot,"
ond half was we couldn't lakubowski said. "But it's
get stops." Toledo coach Tod just another stepping stone
Kowalczk said. "Calhoun towards our ultimate goal
had some put backs and of a MAC Championship."
Help Wanted

For Rent

Awesome summer job in Maine!
It you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have tun while
you work, and make lifelong
friends, then look no further
Camp Mataponl. a children's
summer camp, has positions
available in Land Sports
(lacrosse, soccer, basketball, softball, volleyball, field hockey).
Waterfront (sailing, canoeing,
watersknng. life guarding, WSI.
boat drivers). Ropes Course.
Tennis. H.B. Riding, Arts 8 Crafts.
Theater. Dance. Gymnastics.
Video. Photography, Nurses,
Maintenance. Cooking and more
Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today at
561 -748-3684 or apply online at:
www campmataponi com.

11-12 sy, few houses remain,
next to campus. 419-353-0325
also see CartyRentals com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts. avail. 1/1/11.

Play Sports! Have Fun! Save
Money! Maine camp needs counselors for all land, adventure &
water sports Great summer!
888-844-8080. apply:
camocedarcom

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
FREE POOL Wed 4p-Close'
Great Drink Specials All Day!
Across from Harshman
THE HEAT
Tanning Center
525 Ridge. 419-352-3588.

Avail. Aug. Call 419-352-6948
2 BR apt. half block from BGSU.
S600'mo elec & gas incl, unfurn.
Avail. 5/5/11-5/10/12,
Call 419-601-3108
2,3 & 4BR apts and duplexes
Scott Hamilton. 4th & 5th St.
Avail May & August 2011
Pets welcome. Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www rutterdudley.com
2BR house, near campus.
$750/mo. avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882
2BR upper duplex, parking incl.,
avail May 1st. $475/mo + elec
Immaculate! Call 419-654-5716.
3 BR house w/ bonus room,
Irg LR. 2 decks, $750/mo + utils.
Avail June, call 419-654-5716.

For Rent

NOW OPEN!
* 3/4 bedroom, 1 bath apt,
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.

3 months lor $69 00
In standard beds

2 BR - 404 1/2 S. College.
$675/mo * utilities, A/C. W/D incl.

!BARTENDING! up to $300/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.

1.2 & 3 BR apts by on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239

312 N Enterprise
3 BR house, avail August 2011.
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525 Ridge 1419-352-3588
10 beds. 1 booth
No appolrrlment needed
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THE WASH HOUSE

THE HEAT

248 N. Main 419-354-1559
16 beds. 2 booths • Mystic Ten
'No appointment needed

525 Ridge I 419-353-3588
10 beds. 1 booth • no appt. needed
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For Rent

3BR apt. near campus/downtown
$950/mo. utils incl. avail 08/2011
Call 419-352-5882

Houses for rent. 4-5 BR. 2 baths
between campus & downtown.
S1500'mo. call 419-340-2500

Room lor rent. S College,
S300/mo, newly remodeled!
Call 419-708-9981

3BR apt, S College, newly
remodeled pet friendly. S775/mo.
Call 419-708-9981

Jay-Mar 803 / 815 8th St - 2BR's.
$475-495/mo +gas/elec. A/C.
D/W, university shuttle, great
location! Call 419-354-6036
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

4 BR house. 1st block ot Manville.
May to May lease
Call 419-352-5239
5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus. S1100/mo
Avail lor 11 -12 sy - year lease
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611
AVAIL NOW / 300 E Merry St
1 & 2 BR apt tree internet,
low as 199/mo. see CartyRentals.
all next to campus 353-0325
Avail August 2011. 3 BR houses.
excellent cond.close to BGSU:
812 3rd St - S800/mo.
832 3rd St - $850/mo.
606 5th St - $800/mo.
112 Clay SI • SBOO/mo
118 Clay SI ■ S950/mo
218DillSt-$1.000/mo
3BR apt-443 N Enterpnse-$550
1BR apt -112 Ridge - S325/mo
Call 419-308-2456 lor more into
Cozy & quiel 1 BR w/ fireplace.
Avail June, 5425/mo + elec.

Call 419-654-5716.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Ottice open 11-3, M-F.
www.BGApar1inent8.com

Large 1 BR near campus.
Avail Fall 2011. $475/mo,
utils incl Call 419-352-5882
Looking for quiel resident.
Upstairs eftic. weslside BG Ideal
for grad student No pets, nonsmoking. Will consider reduced
rent of S295/mo + utils for Feb.
March, Apr 2011 w/ 15/mo lease
Call 419-352-2104
May houses • close to campus:
145&248Troup-3BR,
201 & 1/2 S College - 5 BR.
128 & 1/2 S Summit-6 BR.
Call 419-308-0736 for full listings
NEW REDUCED RENTI
HOUSES. HOUSES. HOUSES'
4BR houses w/ A/C. W/D
208Troup-$1050/mo.
826 Second St - $850/mo,
835 Filth St - $675/mo.
239 Manville - S850/mo.
241 Manville - S850/mo.
249 Manville-S1050/mo.
3BR houses
227 S College - S950/mo
402 S College - $850/mo
831 Fifth St - $675/mo.
419-352-6064. 500 Lehman
www.froboserentals com

Shamrock Studio Apts lor lease
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all util. cable, WiFi,
cats allowed Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
The Highlands -220 Napoleon Rd
S365-S395'mo + elec.
IBR apts avail, newly updated,
laundry on site, great location,
www.bghjghlandtngmt.com
Call 419-354-6036

* IVYWOODAPTS.
Studios/1 Bdrm
Noiv accepting
SFRING/SUMMF.R
LKASI„SK)K2I)U
•Near BGSU
•I'rivatc patio/entrance
•fcxtra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available |

419-352-7691
EHO
cormorantco.com

• Two story duplexes

• No more then 3 tenants

Call 419-352-5882
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• 9.5 & 12 month leases
• Ceramic tile
3HK4f9*0/

• $875(12/mo)
CALL ABOUT SPECIALS GOING ON!

• 842/846/723 7th street

Center*
TanningCenterBG.com
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• On site laundry
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• 3 bedrooms 2 baths

1 BR apt. 854 8th St. S400/mo ♦
elec w/ $400 security dep
No pets Call 419-392-3354

! Monthly Tanning From !

1 Purchases
5 One way lo cope
10 Key ot Branms's Symphony No.
3
14 Midwest native
15 Speeder's downfall
16 Attorney general under Clinton
17 Long slory
18 African title of respect
19 Earth, in Essen
20 OPIE
23 China's Sun _-sen
24 Gallery administrator's deg
25 Cry of success
26 "Wait, there's more ..."
29 Ring 5-Downs
32 Last: Abbr.
34 OBIE
40 -B: dental brand
41 Trail
42 In charge of
43 OKIE

I Northwestern pear
"1 2 Where Pioneer Day is celebrated
3 Teammate of Mickey and
Whitey
4 Simmons alternative
5 Settler?
6 Early light
7 "Bonanza" brother
8 Flier until '91
9 Waiter's burden
0 Thrown in
per game, etc.
II Like Hood's men
38 Roger of "Cheers"
2 Tennis great Agassi
39 Made faces, perhaps
13 Down under kids
44 Roast, in Rouen
21 Thrown missile
45 Painter ot
22
Cynwyd,
Southwestern scenes
Philadelphia suburb
46 Puts down
26 Tiny particle
47 "The King and I"
27 Dragster's org.
actress. 1956
28 Campus VIP
51 Desert growth
30 Kodak product
52
Senl.
in a way
31 Rascal
53 Pop &nger Lopez
33" Clock Jump":
Harry James recording 55 "It's nothing!"
35 A. in communications 57 French hot springs
town
36 Canciin quencher
37 Miles per gal., points 59 In need of tuning
60 Do some mending
61 Location
48 Just fine, at NASA
49 Hors d'oeuvre spread
62 "The Whiffenpoof
50 Fairbanks-to-Anchorage dir.
51 To the rear
54 Afternoon break
56 Sportscaster Cross
58 OD1E
ANSWERS
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• Newer construction

Help Wanted

[.EVERYDAY!

The Daily Crossword Fix The Tanning Center

3 BR house. 404 S. College.
$625/mo plus util
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850
3 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse, 3 ml
from campus, newly remodeled
$725/mo tutil. call 419-708-9981
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WWW.BGNEWS.COM

M Session

MysncTANV Only $10! I
| North Main Street Location Only • One Time Purchase I

(419)353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com
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209 N. Enterprise $1450

1

233 W. Merry $875

'

210 Liberty $725

^E^CA

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

1

• Big Four Bedroom Houses

f

• Conveniently Located

jw

